RNA produced by the Simian Virus 40 (SV40) mutant tsA30 during lytic infection of kidney cells of African green monkeys was examined by RNA-DNA competition-hybridization. This mutant is temperaturesensitive in a function (gene A) During lytic infection of Africangreen monkeykidney (AGMK) cells by Simian Virus 40 (SV40), two discrete populations of stable RNA are produced (1-4). Before the onset of viral DNA replication, early RNA is transcribed from 30 to 50% of the minus or E strand of viral DNA and is formed throughout the lytic cycle. After the onset of viral DNA synthesis, late RNA complementary to 50-70% of the plus or L strand is synthesized in addition to early viral RNA (5-7). Furthermore, during lytic infection in the continuous presence of various inhibitors of viral and cellular DNA replication, only early viral RNA synthesis is detected (8-10). This finding has suggested that the regulation of late viral RNA is dependent on viral DNA replication. However, during abortive infection of mouse embryo cells, in which no viral DNA replication has been observed, both early and late viral RNA are found (6). Therefore, the precise role, if any, that viral DNA replication has in the regulation of late viral RNA synthesis remains to be defined.
nated synthesis of viral DNA but not that of late viral RNA. The data indicate that the function of gene A is required before synthesis of late viral RNA and that after initiation, the production of late RNA continues without further expression of gene A or concomittant viral DNA synthesis.
During lytic infection of Africangreen monkeykidney (AGMK) cells by Simian Virus 40 (SV40)
, two discrete populations of stable RNA are produced (1-4). Before the onset of viral DNA replication, early RNA is transcribed from 30 to 50% of the minus or E strand of viral DNA and is formed throughout the lytic cycle. After the onset of viral DNA synthesis, late RNA complementary to 50-70% of the plus or L strand is synthesized in addition to early viral RNA (5-7). Furthermore, during lytic infection in the continuous presence of various inhibitors of viral and cellular DNA replication, only early viral RNA synthesis is detected (8) (9) (10) . This finding has suggested that the regulation of late viral RNA is dependent on viral DNA replication. However, during abortive infection of mouse embryo cells, in which no viral DNA replication has been observed, both early and late viral RNA are found (6) . Therefore, the precise role, if any, that viral DNA replication has in the regulation of late viral RNA synthesis remains to be defined.
In the present study, we have examined the relationship of viral DNA replication and transcription using the temperature-sensitive (ts) SV40 mutant tsA30. Previous studies have defined some of the characteristics of this virus (11 Our studies of the viral RNA synthesis in AGMK cells infected by this mutant indicate that: the expression of gene A is either directly or indirectly required to initiate transcription of late but not of early viral RNA, and the continued expression of gene A and the continued synthesis of viral DNA are not required to maintain the transcription of late SV40 genes after the onset of viral DNA replication.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus and Tissue Culture. The mutant tsA30 and the parental clone of wild-type (wt) SV40 were propagated in the TC7 clone of AGMK cells (11, 12) . Cells were grown to confluency at 370 in half-gallon roller bottles (840 cm2 growth area) or in 32-ounce prescription bottles (150 cm2 growth area) in 50 ml of Basal Medium (Eagle) supplemented with 5% fetal-calf serum.
Preparation of Virus and Viral DNA. Cells were labeled with [14C]thymidine (0.1 pCi/ml, 35 Ci/mol SchwartzMann) beginning 24 hr after infection with 1 plaque forming unit (PFU) per ml of wt SV40. Cultures were harvested 7-9 days after infection, and cell membranes were disrupted by freeze-thawing. The combined lysate was adjusted to 0.5 M NaCl-10% (w/v) polyethylene glycol, and the virus was precipitated overnight at 40 (13) . The precipitate was pelleted and extracted twice in 8.0 ml of 10 mM Tris. HCl-mM EDTA, pH 7.8 (buffer A) for 10 hr at 4°. The virus was then purified twice by equilibrium density-contrifugation in cesium chloride. After dialysis in buffer A, the purified virus solution was adjusted to 0.5% Na dodecyl sulfate. DNA was extracted at 40 with an equal volume of phenol saturated in buffer A and precipitated at -20°by addition of 2.5 volumes of ethanol. The precipitate was resuspended in buffer A. Superhelical form I DNA was isolated by equilibrium density centrifugation in cesium chloride (density of 1.55 g/cm') containing 200 ,ug/ml of ethidium bromide according to Radloff et al. (14) . Ethidium bromide was extracted with isoamyl alcohol, and the purified DNA was again dialyzed in buffer A. The final concentration of ['4C]DNA (5 to 7 X 101 cpm/,ug) was determined by A20, assuming an extinction coefficient of 20 per mg, and by the diphenylamine reaction as modified by Burton (15 17 Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear Corp.). Conditions used to obtain a rapid transition from permissive to restrictive temperatures and for monitoring of DNA synthesis after the shift in temperature were as described (11) .
Preparation of RNA. RNA was isolated from infected cells by a phenol-Na dodecyl sulfate extraction procedure similar to that described by Church (Fig. 2A) . This result indicates that all species of the mutant RNA were contained in the early wt RNA. When early wt RNA was labeled, its competition by the mutant RNA also approached completion (Fig. 2B) The precise factors involved in the regulation of SV40 transcription remain to be defined. The patterns of RNA synthesis in lytic infection, in abortive infection, and in transforming infection are different. It has not been determined whether a common mechanism regulating transcription is operating in each of these states. Khoury et al. (22) and Sambrook et al. (7) have suggested that integration of viral DNA into cellular DNA may play an important role in its regulation. Studies of the action of gene A in the process of integration and in transcription in abortive infection may suggest a common mechanism to explain the patterns of transcription in each of the infective states. In any case, it is clear that gene A is directly or indirectly required to initiate, but not to maintain, synthesis of late RNA during lytic infection. Any model to explain the regulation of SV40 transcription must be compatible with these findings.
